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Memorandum of Understanding

This MOU is made on 7th Jun e,2023 atKolkata

Between

UVMTECH

16 I I I C BISWAS IYURSERY LANE.KOLKATA-700085,
hereinafter

referred as the "Training Partner" And

RAMMOHANCOLLEGE

lDzll,RAJA RAM MOHAN SARANI RD-

KOLKATA, WEST BENGAL 700009, hereinafter

referred as the "Colle ge"

This Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) sets for the terms and

understanding between the UVM TECH and the (partner) to facilitate UVM

TECH's mandate for providing livelihood for under privileged students.
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Now. thffiideration of the mutual promiscs setfort ir tlir
MOU. the parties here to agree as follows:-

CLAUSES- FROM COLLEGE SIDE

1. Class will be held in both online and offline mode. Therefore, college
has to assure that all candidates should do the classes regularly.

2. College will not collect any money from anybody on behalf of IIVM TECH.

3. College will not copy, sell or use UVM TECH 's curriculum to teach any
other student who is not registered with us.

4. College will ensure that all datarelated to students , courseware and all
other relevant details are kept confidential and are not shared with any other third
pafty, without the consent of UVM TECH 's management in writing.

Both parties untitled by common interests and objectives, and they
shall established co - operation.

5. First party and Second ParV co -operation will facilitate effective utilizatipn of
the intellectual and skill development resources capabilities.

6.The parties shall co-operate with each other and shall act as promptly as possible
through a responsibly practical and relevant agreement.

CLAUSES- FROM TRAINING PARTNER SIDE

l. we provide course - cERTrFrcATroN couRSE rN
ENGLISH COMMUNICATION & DIGITAL LITERACY

2.Duration of the course is 2 months and mode in online and offline.

3. Seminars/conferences/workshop and lecture programme will be
otganized quarterly (after 3 months) by both parties to develop
requisite skill among current students.

4. Various online/ offline skill development courses may be organized
for the students by both parties in collaboration.

5. After completion of the training the placement assistance will be
provided by training partner in college premises for the students.

DURATION:- This MOU is valid for Three years. The duration of the MOU
may be extended in mutual consent on expiry of this agreement.
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